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Free commercial lease agreement form template

A commercial lease agreement is a contract for retail, office, or industrial space between the landlord and the tenant. Tenants pay a monthly amount to the landlord in return for being allowed the right to use the place for their business purposes. Commercial leases are generally longer than occupancy types, between 3-5 years, and it is common for tenants to have the option to
renew at a previously specified monthly rate. Commercial Lease Application - Use it to determine the creditworthiness of potential tenants before signing the lease. Under the State Booth (Salon) Rental Agreement - Tenants pay the business owner, usually the salon, for the use of booths or areas for cutting/dyeing hair, massage, cosmetics, or nails. Download: Adobe PDF Rental
Agreement, MS Word, OpenDocument Booth (Massage) - For therapists trying to rent a room or share a space inside the spa. Download: Adobe PDF, MS Word, OpenDocument Co-Working Space Agreement - For office space shared among many tenants. Generally there is no special room. Download: Adobe PDF Rental Agreement, MS Word, OpenDocument Garage (Parking)
– Space to be used by parking the vehicle. Download: Adobe PDF, MS Word, OpenDocument Facility Event Space Rental Agreement – Agreement to rent arrangements for an event. Download: Adobe PDF, MS Word, OpenDocument Office Rental Agreement - For professional settings that are considered non-retail. Download: Adobe PDF Rental Agreement, MS Word,
OpenDocument Triple-Net (NNN) - Tenants pay an agreed amount to the homeowner in addition to all separate expenses from the property including but not limited to taxes, general area maintenance (CAM), and real estate taxes levied by the district and/or city/city. Download: Adobe PDF, MS Word, OpenDocument Commercial Sublease Agreement - An Agreement that allows
the current tenant to rent a commercial property to release the place to another tenant. Download: Adobe PDF Table of Contents Most people think of rental agreements in terms of apartments and single-family homes for rent. However, businesses also use rent to rent out buildings for themselves. This form of contract is called a commercial lease agreement. Most businesses
such as shopping malls, restaurants, downtown offices, and mom-and-pop small shops don't actually own the property they do business with. They hired him! Businesses do this because it is often cheaper for them to rent than they are to buy a property. Commercial lease agreements allow companies to negotiate terms and responsibilities with landlords, and offer them a way out
if they need to move or close stores. It makes sense for businesses to rent, especially for commercial outlet chains and retail centers. Commercial Property Types There are a variety of different commercial properties in there, and it is important for businesses and owners to know For example, it makes no sense for owners to advertise a property to a retail outlet if commercial
space is designed for warehouses. So to keep things straight, here are the most commonly used types of commercial property today: Industrial property - industrial is a warehouse and factory that is often located outside the city. Major industrial properties will be close to major transport routes and will be coded for manufacturing purposes. The most common types of industrial
properties include heavy manufacturing, light assembly, bending warehouses, bulk warehouses, and R&amp;D facilities. Office – Office commercial properties include most of the buildings used for business operations. They can be in the heart of the city centre or in the suburbs and suburbs. The property has three categories based on construction quality and location (Class A,
Class B and Class C). Retail - Retail properties are ideal for most shopping malls, restaurants and small shops. This property can make renting a little more complicated depending on the size of the building. The larger the building (such as a shopping mall for example), the more likely it is that there will be some tenants who rent out space to themselves. This will often include
additional requirements to negotiate how space will be blocked for different tenants or if one business will have exclusive rights to the property. As you can see, commercial lease agreements are very common and play a big role in how many businesses operate. Any business can —and often does—rent its property rather than own it. Hopefully, you now have a better
understanding of what commercial rent is, why it matters, and what kind of commercial property is available. How Commercial Property Rental The process of leasing commercial space depends on the type of property such as office, retail, or industrial. All types of properties are usually marketed as prices per square foot ($/SF). Each property is unique and therefore coming at the
appropriate price can be difficult. Therefore, it is useful to see what other properties have been rented in your area. Once the price is set, you can list your property for rent, sign a lease, and start collecting rent. Step 1 - How Much Space Is Available? To find out how much is available to use, you'll need to measure and calculate square records. This can be solved by multiplying
the length and width of the space that the interior can use. Step 2 - Set the Price per Square Foot ($/SF) Select the monthly rent you want to charge the new tenant. Unlike residential properties, commercial leases are described as price per square foot ($/SF). When trying to find a rental amount, it is a good idea to set a price close to what others are asking for in your area. Step 3
- Rental Type: Gross or Triple-Net Triple-Net When choosing what to charge tenants the main question they will ask is whether the rental amount includes insurance, real estate taxes, and/or property maintenance. This is very important and should be displayed when marketing a property. Gross Rent - Tenants only pay the monthly amount written in their rent. Homeowners will
pay real estate, insurance and maintenance taxes on the property. Triple Rent (NNN) - Tenants pay the monthly amount written into their rent along with real estate taxes, insurance, and property maintenance. Step 4 - Rent an Agent or Market Your Own Property Now you must get the property listed. This allows businesses and other individuals looking for properties that are
aware of their availability. Therefore you have to decide whether you want to market the property yourself or pay a real estate agent to market the property on your behalf. Each real estate agent charges their own rates even though it is the industry norm to charge between 4-6% of the total rental amount. 50% of the fee is paid after the execution of the lease and the other 50% is
paid when the tenant takes the occupancy. So if the rent was for 5 years at $1,000 per month the fee to the agent would be $2,500 ($50,000 multiplied by 5% = $2,500). Popular Commercial Real Estate Company CBRE Group JLL Cushman and Wakefield Step 5 – Property Listings If the property is being handled by an agent then you may not have to worry about the property
being listed. If you choose to market your own property, then you should use the power of the internet as your only source to get the space occupied. When adding your property, it's best to have a nice looking interior and exterior image along with any common area. It is also important to write all facilities, parking, water/sewers, and other information necessary for the needs of
prospective tenants. Popular Commercial Listings Website Step 6 – Negotiating rent when dealing with prospective tenants, it is best to understand their needs and reach an agreement. Therefore, it may be a good idea for you and your agent (if any) to get creative with tenants in making deals that work for both parties. Example – Charging tenants a percentage (%) their sales
rather than a higher monthly amount. Therefore, if the tenant makes money, you also benefit. Step 7 – Do a Credit Check (Business + Individual) Unless you are dealing with an established corporate opportunity is that you will be dealing with an entrepreneur or small business. Therefore you need to do background and credit checks to see their financial status. Whether you are
checking your business or The best website to use is Experian. Do a Business Credit Check (Experian) - This will show the company's credit history in detail how they pay back vendors and their annual sales. The cost is $39.95 to $49.95 depending on the package selected. View Examples of Business Reports. The score will be between 0 and 100 with a score above 80 which is
worth the credit. Do an Individual Credit Check (Experian) - It is best to also conduct a credit check on the business owner to see the income and if they have financial obligations that can be separate from the business. The fee is $14.95 for prospective tenants. Displays Examples of Individual Reports. Step 8 – Approve or Disapprove of the Tenant Now it is time for the landlord to
make a decision on whether to approve or reject the tenant. If rejected, the tenant must be notified by the Tenant Rejection Letter. Personal Guarantee - If the tenant's business is not credible then the landlord should consider having the tenant sign a Personal Guaranty that binds the owner of the Company to the lease. So if the tenant defaults the individual asset will be
responsible, not just the business. Step 9 - Specify the Security Deposit After the tenant is approved by the owner of the Security Deposit must be known by the tenant. In residential real estate, there is a State Law that limits how much a homeowner can request from a tenant. In commercial real estate, there is no limit to how much landlords want to charge tenants. Landlords will
typically ask between 2-3 months rent if the tenant stops paying monthly rent or to protect against damage that the tenant may cause during their time at the property. Step 10 - Write a Commercial Lease Agreement Use a lawyer or draft your own lease. Be sure to collect all the information about the property and the tenant and enter into an agreement. Upon completion,
documents must be signed with the tenant and the landlord in front of the notary. In this way the signature is proven and the agreement is much more likely to survive in court if its legality is ever questioned. Step 11 - Take Occupancy After the deposit is cleared and the lease has been signed the tenant must take the residence. This means that tenants can start using the space as
directed for use in the lease. Both parties will be responsible for the specified duties until the end of the lease term. Certificate estoppel - Can be requested by the landlord after the signing of the lease to state the lease exists between the tenant and the landlord. Required Clauses American's with Disability Act (42 U.S. Code • 12183) - Also known as 'ADA', requires any
commercial tenant who offers general accommodation (such as restaurants, retail stores, etc.) or has at least fifteen (15) employees comply with all disability access rules. This rule is only grandfathered properties that have not been built or undergone renovations since 1992. Per 42 U.S. Code • 12183 Lessee uses The Place as public accommodation (e.g. restaurants, shopping
malls, office buildings) or there are more than 15 employees The place must provide accommodation and access to people with disabilities similar to those available to the general public. Owners, operators, lessors, and commercial property lessees are all responsible for ADA compliance. If the Venue does not comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act modification or
construction will be the responsibility of Lessor. Hazard Waste (42 U.S. Code • 6901) - Compels tenants to sign in writing that they will comply with federal, State, or local laws with respect to hazardous waste disposal. Shall mean any and all federal, state, or local laws, ordinances, rules, decisions, orders, regulations, or court decisions relating to hazardous substances,
hazardous materials, hazardous waste, toxic substances, environmental conditions on, under, or about Premises, Buildings, or Property, or groundwater conditions, including, but not limited to, comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) , the Transportation Of Hazardous Materials Act, any other legal
or legal requirements regarding hazardous or toxic substances, and any amendments to the fore. Other Rental Terms In addition, there may be other areas of rent, beyond the monthly lease, that the parties may want to negotiate such as: Option to Renew - Use if the tenant wants to have the option to stay in the property for a longer time then they can request an 'Option to
Renew' lease. This gives them the right to extend the lease to a specified rental price if they wish. Options for Purchase - Use if the tenant wants the option to buy the property at a specified price during their rental period. First (1st) Right of Refusal – If the property is sold and under contract with the buyer this allows the tenant the option to purchase the property at the same price.
Tenants will usually be given 30 or 60 days to secure financing if they choose to buy the property. How to Use Commercial Lease Agreement Commercial lease agreement differs from residential lease agreement. They provide more provisions in contracts to protect owners and businesses. Basically, the purpose of commercial leases is to make sure there are no loose ends that
can put any of the parties at risk. The terms of the commercial lease agreement will differ depending on the particular property and the business that owns the lease. Provisions are often negotiated between the two parties to determine: The rental period How the utility is paid Who is responsible for maintenance (or how the liability will be Whether improvements and changes to the
property are permitted (and to what extent) How the property will be used What is permitted in the property (hazardous materials, chemicals, machines, and flammable) Annual rent increases (for long-term rentals to follow the market) Description of the property (including living space, equipment, number of rooms and room types) Whether the business will have exclusive rights to
the property Whether the company can double or assign the inside of the property What parking is available and how it will be paid Compliance with ADA (Americans with Disability Act) And how property taxes will be split between the business and the owner (if the landlord does not agree to pay it in full) This list does not include everything that may need to be outlined in a
commercial lease agreement. There may need to be more special provisions created depending on the type of property or business. How to Write Downloads in Adobe PDF, Microsoft Word (.docx) or Open Document Text (.odt). 1 - Open the Agreement Template Through This Page Find a preview image of this file. Then, select one of the buttons below to open this form as the
type of file you like to work with. You can use software compatible with the files you open and download to edit this document and enter the information on the screen. If you don't have such software, you can open the PDF file using the latest browser later, printing it. 2 - Furnish The Opening Declaration With Information Introduction This rental will document the subject being
discussed. This will establish the Dates, Parties, and Properties involved with this document application through several required languages. This will require some specific information for situations that are directly entered in the appropriate space. The first three empty spaces will refer to the Date this Lease was created. Here, you should enter calendar date in the first blank
space, Month in the second blank space, and year in the third blank space. This date will be the Date this Agreement was made. The next empty space, preceding the locked label [Lessor Name] requires the Full Legal Name of the Owner, Owner, or Agent renting the property in question to the Tenant.The third empty space, labeled [Street Address] must have the Physical Street
Address where Lessor lives in. It should consist of Building Number, Street Name, Apartment/Unit Number, and City/City. This should be followed by the Country in which Lessor lives. The other party whose information should be provided is Lessee. This is the individual who will rent the property in question, from Lessor, through the proper execution of this document. Enter
Lessee's Full Legal Name just before the label [Name Of Lessee]The next blank space is labeled [Street will refer to Lessee. Enter the Physical Street Address where Lessee lives in this space. The last empty space in this statement should have Lessee's country of residence entered on it. 3 - Attend the first Item Rental Item, labeled Rental Place Description, will provide some
blank rows. Here, you must present lessee the Physical Address of the Property that Lessor rents. This must be followed by the Legal Description of the rented Property. You can add attachments with this description if there isn't enough space. If you're working on a screen, you can use a compatible editing program to add enough blank lines to accommodate this information. The
next item, labeled Rental Place Usage, will also provide some blank rows. Note the Purpose and Permitted Use of the Rental Property that should apply to this Agreement. This should be a specific definition. It should be noted that if Lessee uses a rental Property for any Purpose other than the specified one, such action may be considered a breach of this contract. The third item,
or Lease Term, will also require some specific information. This item will concern itself appropriately when Lessee may start renting the Property and when Lessee may no longer rent the Property under this Agreement). We will start by entering the number of Years and Months, Lessor intends to rent the property to Lessee. To report this time period, write Number of Years in the
first blank space, and then, in the first set of parentheses, display the Year Number numerically. If the Lease Term contains a portion of the year, then write down the number of Months in the next free space (following the word year). This should be followed by the Number of Months entered numerically in the second bracket space. The number of Years/Months entered herein is
how long the Lease is intended to be active or the Lease Term. Now, we must enter the exact Start Date of this Agreement. The date reportedly uses three white spaces following the words ... starting on will be the first day of the Lease Term noted above. Finally, use three blank spaces after the term ... expired at Midnight on the to record the Last Date the Lease will be active.
This is when the Number of Years and/or Months recorded as the Lease Term has passed from the Start Date above. The fourth item, Option To Renew, will give Lessor the ability to determine whether Lessee will be allowed to renew this Lease Term. We'll show you whether Lessor provides this option or not by marking the checkbox. If Lessee will have this Rental option (with 60
Days prior written notice), then check the first checkbox. If this option will be provided, enter the The year and/or month of renewal can be made to empty lines provided. If Lessor doesn't want to include this option in this Lease, then check the second checkbox (labeled Lessee May Not Renew The Lease. The fifth item, Rent And Expenses, will have several options available after
we discuss the Basic Rental Amount. First, write the Net Monthly Base Rent amount on the first blank space in this section. Then, in parentheses, report the net monthly base rent amount numerically. Now, we have to show which of the three Rental Categories applies to this one. Only one of the following three options can be selected to determine this lease. If this Rental is a
Gross Rental, then check the checkbox labeled Gross Rent. Tenants and Landlords should start this selection using an empty row labeled Tenant's Initials and Landlord's Initials. If this is a Modified Gross Rental, then check the check box labeled Modified Gross Rent. Make sure tenants and landlords initialize blank lines after the required information is filled in. There will be a set
of blank lines after the words... After Monthly Expenses to report what Fees associated with the rental of this Property the tenant must pay in addition to the Basic Rent above and a set of blank lines, under the statement Lessor Must Pay the Next Monthly Expense, to document what Expenses to pay during this Lease Term. Nothing can be added to this area after Lessor and
Lessee have initialized this option. If this rental is a Triple Net Rental (NNN), then check the third check box. Both Lessee and Lessor must record their initials in the empty space following the words Tenant's Initials and Landlord's Initials respectively. These parties may only place their initials on these lines after Part III is taken care of. The first two free spaces will require minimum
Single Limit insurance coverage, Lessee is responsible for being included literally then numerically. The third and fourth blank lines will require the minimum coverage required to instil the Death of a Person on a Property. while the fifth and sixth blank lines will require the minimum coverage required to cover property damage.The sixth item, the Security Deposit, calls for the
Security amount, Lessee must submit to Lessor for the sake of this Agreement. The total amount of Dollars for a Security Deposit must be written on the first blank space, then recorded numerically on the second blank space. The seventh item, Leasehold Improvements, will name Lessee in charge of any Repairs or Changes made to the Property. If there are Improvements or
Changes, Lessee will not be liable to pay, then note this exception on the blank line provided at the end of the Statement. Items 8 through 13 should be thoroughly reviewed by both parties. If either party entering into this Agreement does not understand one or more of the terms listed, it is highly recommended that he seek consultation with the appropriate professionals before
signing this document. Item 13 will be the next item that needs attention. Here we need to provide two definitions. First, find a blank space between the terms ... default for more than and days after the due date .... Use this free space to enter how many days must pass (after the unpaid Rental Due Date) in order for Lessee to be considered for rent payments, if left unpaid. Next,
we need to choose one method to drop the Fine for Nonpaid.If the Fine for Nonpaid will be calculated as interest rate per year, then mark the first check box and enter the Interest Rate to be charged. Enter this literally then numerically using the provided white space. If the Penalty for Nonpaid will be the Late Fee accumulated daily, then mark the second box and enter the Late
Fee using the two free spaces provided. Part II of Item 17 requires the Name of the Municipality where the Property is located. Present the Country Name where this property is on an empty line in the twenty-first item. Item 22 must have an Official Address where Lessor or Lessee must submit correspondence or payment regarding this Rental and/or this Property. Enter the Full
Address where Lessor agrees to receive such Notice/Payment from Lessee in the blank line under the word Lessor. Then, under Lessee's words, document the Address where Lessee had agreed to receive the item from Lessor. 4 - Execute This Agreement Through the Authorised Signature of Item Lessor and Lessee 24, Binding Securities, will provide the necessary structure to
implement this Agreement properly. Fist the Date when this Document is being Signed by Lessee and Lessor must be recorded using the three blank spaces provided in a statement beginning with the term In Witness Whereof... The Lessee must sign his name in an empty line with the word Lessee's Signature. On the blank line adjacent to this signature, Lessee must Print His
Name.The Lessor must sign the line under the word Lessor's Signature. This should be followed by the Lessor Print Name presented in the next blank space. The next area will allow the notary present to provide all the necessary items for this Notary signing. Only he will be able to provide this item and Seal Notarization. Both Party Signatures must be ratified notary, so that two
sections of notary recognition have been provided Just in case, the Signature Party takes place in a separate area. Area. Area.
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